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PRESS RELEASE 
 
Date: 1st April 2019 
 
 
Subject: Volunteers Swarm to Help Local Bees 

We are all becoming aware of the need to live sustainably; Tuppenny Barn, a charity based in 
Southbourne, wholeheartedly embraces the concept by cultivating and harvesting organic produce, 
using this to create learning experiences for all ages and to promote the benefits of growing, cooking 
and eating healthy food. 
 
From hosting school trips and after-school clubs, to workshops and holiday activities, the fantastic 
education centre and allotment teaches children where fruit and vegetables come from, the benefits of 
eating nutritional food and aims to give them the skills to grow and prepare their own meals. 

This was a fantastic opportunity for volunteers from Pfizer. a large pharmaceutical company based in 
Havant, to spend the morning helping Tuppenny Barn clear a portion of land to create a wild flower 
meadow next to a row of bee hives.  Pfizer take part in a rolling program of volunteering facilitated by 
Community First and have helped many charities and organisations over the past few years.  The Pfizer 
team worked hard clearing and digging the land next to the orchard ready for flowers to be planted.  

 
Maggie Haynes from Tuppenny Barn was delighted to have the volunteers for the day saying “Huge 
thanks to the hardworking team from Pfizer. What they have achieved today would have taken us, as a 
charity, several weeks. We can now look forward to planting up our subsequent wild flowers which will 
benefit our bees and our visiting school children.” 

 
Karl from Pfizer enjoyed the day; he said, “It feels good and very satisfying to give our time up for such a 
good cause in our local community. It is good to know there are charities so close to home delivering 
first class support and education to a wide cross section of the public. I wish Tuppenny Barn all the best 
for the future, it’s such an inspiring place and I would be happy to return.”  
 
Without the support of local businesses, many charity and community groups would struggle. For more 

information about how you can get involved with the Employee Volunteering Scheme, contact Rachel 

Taylor at rachel.taylor@cfirst.org.uk or telephone 01730 774057 
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Notes for Editors 
 
1. Communities First Wessex (known as Community First) provides support and advice to local 

voluntary and community groups, charities and social enterprises in order to build their 
capacity and ensure a thriving and successful voluntary sector across East Hampshire, 
Fareham, Havant and Winchester. We also provide a one stop shop for all aspects of 
volunteering; helping recruit and place volunteers throughout our local communities and 
providing specialist training for voluntary organisations. 
 

2. Communities First Wessex also delivers critical community services including: 
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a. Community Transport and Dial a Ride in East Hampshire, Fareham, Gosport, Havant, 
Winchester and Basingstoke 

b. Shopmobility in Fareham, Havant and Chichester, and Winchester 
c. Health and wellbeing services including surgery signposting with GP surgeries in 

Bordon, Fareham and Waterlooville, Walking 4 Health in Fareham, and a Home Help 
and a Gardening Service for vulnerable people in Fareham. 

d. Support for Community Buildings and managing agents for Leigh Park Community 
Centre in Havant 

e. Rape and Sexual Abuse Counselling services 
f. Specialist youth work including support for young people's mental health 
g. Work and skills based training and support for unemployed people 
h. Supported volunteering for people with a range of needs including mental health, 

drug and alcohol abuse, and those with a physical or mild learning disability. 
 
3. Communities First Wessex employs 116 staff, has more than 80 regular volunteers and has a 

turnover of £2.6m.  Its main sources of income are local authority and government grants 
and contracts, Big Lottery Fund and a range of charitable trusts. 
 

4. For further information contact: 
Tim Houghton, Chief Executive, Communities First Wessex  
07467 941018 or email tim.houghton@cfirst.org.uk 
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